Zygote evaluation: an efficient tool for embryo selection.
One of the main problems concerning IVF units is the need to decrease the occurrence of multiple pregnancies in their practice without affecting the overall success rate. Different embryological parameters concerning every step of the early embryo development are known to have some predictive value for implantation potential. In this prospective study, a pronuclear scoring system was used to classify zygotes into six patterns from 0 to 5. Cleaved, day 3 embryos developed from pattern 0 zygotes, which was described as the normal pattern, were transferred when available. For each zygote pattern, the subsequent embryological development was analysed. Pattern 0 zygotes led to significantly more 'good quality' embryos with higher implantation potential than embryos developing from the other zygote patterns (P < 0.01). Embryo transfers including at least one pattern 0 resulted in significantly more pregnancies than transfers without any pattern 0 zygotes (39.3 versus 19.7%, P < 0. 01). No relationship between clinical parameters (age of female partner, infertility cause) and zygote pattern distribution was demonstrated.